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GUIDANCE ON WHAT TO DO BEFORE RETURNING TO SITE AND WHEN ON SITE AFTER LOCKDOWN

Returning to site 
after lockdown 
When returning to a building site after it has been in lockdown, it is important 
to know the safety requirements for you and others on site. After any period 
away, think about the building materials exposed to the weather. Some may 
have been damaged or exceeded their exposure limits. This can affect building 
consents, Building Code compliance and product warranties. 

BUILD
RIGHT

NEW RULES were developed for working on con-

struction sites under COVID-19 Alert Levels 2 and 

3. There are residential construction protocols 

and separate vertical and horizontal protocols 

for commercial and civil construction. Down-

loading these from www.chasnz.org/covid19 and 

reading the protocols appropriate to your site is 

important. 

Once you have the protocols in hand, preparing 

to check the state of the materials on site is the 

next step.

Before returning to site
Make a list of the materials left exposed, then 

find exposure limits in:

 ● building consent documents

 ● manufacturers’ literature 

 ● product warranties

 ● product Appraisals – for those with an Appraisal.

Identify which materials may have exceeded their 

limits. You may need to contact the manufacturer, 

building consent authority (BCA) or designer to 

check whether a material:

 ● needs to be tested

 ● needs to be replaced

 ● can be repaired or remedied

 ● can have its exposure limit extended given the 

mild weather. 

Write down decisions made and people spoken 

with so that later you have evidence for Code 

compliance. If a manufacturer extends its expo-

sure limits, get this in writing.

When returning to site
 ● Identify whether any materials are damaged. 

 ● Where you can’t verify exposure limits or they 

are due to expire, protect the materials until 

they can be checked or the building closed in. 

Keep note of what you have done and take and 

save photographs.

 ● If a material needs to be replaced, replacement 

materials must be as specified in the consent 

documents. Materials cannot be substituted 

without approval of the designer and BCA, and 

a consent variation may be required.

 ● Check and record moisture levels. Ensure that 

moisture won’t be trapped in cavities and  
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MATERIAL / ELEMENT TYPICAL EXPOSURE LIMIT COMMENTS AND APPLICABLE STANDARDS

STEEL REINFORCING BARS – Light rust is not a cause for concern. If you see pitting and extensive scaling 
(caused by salt in the air), do not use the steel unless it has been checked for 
strength and cross-sectional area limitations. If it meets these requirements, 
remove corrosion products (particularly loose products) on the surface 
before use. It is better not to use reinforcing bars with extensive surface 
corrosion and to replace with new.

STEEL FRAMING – Hot-dip galvanised steel framing could have quite long exposure without 
showing obvious corrosion. Check for white zinc-rich rust or red iron-rich rust 
where moisture could sit around the bottom plate, damp-proof course and 
concrete floor (especially near surf beaches). If you find corrosion, get expert 
advice to determine whether this will affect the required Building Code 
50-year durability. Check unprotected areas such as cut edges for corrosion, 
although this risk should be low. Ensure gaps are dry before work continues.

TIMBER FRAMING – Timber framing must be dried to moisture content levels in NZS 3602:2003 
Timber and wood-based products for use in building. Check for moisture 
trapped in joints and bottom plates.
Kiln-dried timber should be kept dry. If it gets wet, let it dry thoroughly.
Where H1.2 boron-treated framing has been exposed for more than 3 months 
(stored uncovered or as erected frames), verify that the treatment level 
is still adequate to satisfy the requirements of NZS 3640:2003 Chemical 
preservation of round and sawn timber. The pink colour in the timber is not an 
indication of retained boron – the colour is not UV stabilised and fades.
Enclose framing as soon as practicable and keep floors under framing free of 
ponding water.

PARTICLEBOARD AND OTHER 
RECONSTITUTED WOOD 
BOARD (RWB) SHEETS

Limits vary. Some manufacturers say 
2 months ‘but preferably keep to a minimum’. 
Others say their product ‘must not come into 
direct or prolonged contact with water’.

Some have protective coatings but others do not. 
Sheets may swell irreversibly and the surface roughen with moisture.

ENGINEERED WOOD 
PRODUCTS (EWPS)

– Plywood and panel products, laminated veneer lumber (LVL), cross-
laminated timber (CLT), parallel-laminated timber (PLT) and glue-
laminated timber (glulam) should all have manufacturer-recommended 
procedures. These materials should be kept dry. EWPs will generally not 
deteriorate or get rough like particleboard, but they need to be thoroughly 
dried to acceptable moisture content levels before being sealed or 
encapsulated in walls, roofs or floor systems. With CLT and PLT floor 
systems exposed for long periods, water may pond, increasing the risk of 
higher moisture content. These would need to be dried to moisture levels in 
NZS 3602:2003 or manufacturers’ literature.

Table 1

EXPOSURE LIMITS

continues over
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that joints and connections have not been 

compromised. Timber framing must be within 

permitted moisture levels (confirmed by a BCA 

inspection) before installing plasterboard, 

plywood and claddings. Check the 

manufacturers’ technical literature and the 

figures in NZS 3602:2003. 

 ● Check excavations for soft spots from water 

ponding.

 ● Ensure ready-to-pour foundations are clear of 

debris and there is no standing water on the 

damp-proof membrane.

 ● In exposed coastal areas, clean off salt that 

may have been deposited on materials, 

especially metal surfaces.

 ● Work out how you would protect the site and 

materials if the country had to return to Alert 

Level 4. 

For more information
Further information about COVID-19 can be 

accessed at:

 ● MBIE – www.building.govt.nz/covid-19

 ● BRANZ – www.branz.co.nz/covid-19

 ● Construction Sector Accord –  

www.constructionaccord.nz

 ● Master Builders Association –  

www.masterbuilder.org.nz

 ● Civil Contractors New Zealand – 

civilcontractors.co.nz

 ● CHASNZ – www.chasnz.org/covid19

 ● New Zealand Institute of Architects –  

www.nzia.co.nz/explore/covid-19-information

 ● Property Council New Zealand –  

www.propertynz.co.nz/covid-19  
Note These are stressful times. If you are 

finding it tough going – or someone you 

know is – MATES in Construction has a 

24-hour support line 0800 111 315. Free text 

5353 or see https://mates.net.nz/. 

MATERIAL / ELEMENT TYPICAL EXPOSURE LIMIT COMMENTS AND APPLICABLE STANDARDS

PLYWOOD Bracing sheets – usually 90 days.
Membrane substrates – protect from rain until 
membrane applied.

Membrane substrates should be protected from rain. They must be dry when  
the membrane is applied and free from any signs of checking.
Wall claddings should be coated immediately after installation to avoid 
surface staining, fading or wetting.

FIXINGS – Under NZS 3604:2011 Timber-framed buildings, mild steel structural fixings 
can be used in closed spaces in timber-framed buildings. Check their 
conditions (head areas) in spaces not closed or protected during lockdown. 
Replace corroded fixings with new.

JOINTS AND CONNECTIONS – For assembled components like frames, consider the joints and connections 
that can gather moisture. Ensure the timber or EWPs are within acceptable 
moisture content limits according to NZS 3602:2003 before enclosing them 
in a wall system.  

WALL AND ROOF BUILDING 
UNDERLAYS

Walls – usually 30–60 days.  
Roofs – around 7 days (some longer).
A few products have limits up to 180 days.

NZS 2295:2006 Pliable, permeable building underlays requires roof and 
wall underlays to retain at least 85% of their mechanical strength after UV 
exposure. It sets out requirements for UV exposure testing.

RIGID WALL UNDERLAYS – Rigid wall underlays need to be dried to acceptable moisture levels before 
being sealed or encapsulated in walls. With proprietary products, check 
exposure limits in the manufacturer’s technical literature.

FLASHING TAPE Usually 30–90 days (some products allow up 
to 180 days).

–

FIBRE-CEMENT CLADDINGS Fibre-cement sheets – usually 90 days.
Fibre-cement weatherboards – keep dry until 
coated.

–

METAL SHEET CLADDINGS – Check claddings have not been wet for extensive periods. Permanent surface 
staining might not be visually acceptable.


